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espionage *!?**Yf
-££

pemoml and confidential-—
' i

Mrs. CEDRIC BELFRAOS departing for Parle by plane

8/7/46. Ho significant activity of BEIFRAGES noted.

ABRAHAM BRCffHMAN continues to do work for Chinese

Government and is presently working on a project,

CAthe exact nature of which has

lJDI£S KCECHIEH presently residing 28 East 10th St,.

SIC; continues active in CIO Housing Councils and- -IT

/relations with URSUIA. WASSERMAN. WASSERMAN returned

from South America] has made tripJtp.Washington, D. C<j% ^
and is presently attempting to' secure^pbsition in NYC^^t —

«

She continues to receive jnail from various communist ^
front organizations in NIC. RAT ELSQN now employedas wuv O ^ — r—

~

^fS£T^time at CARACUL FUR CO., NIC } no significant ac-
.

tlvities noted. Attempt to locate bank accoust of
(

MICHAEL GHEENBURG made with negative results. £jJ0SEPH/V
GREGG contacted PETER RHODES en route to Canada to hoiejv

of parents of Mrs. GREGG. Background on SONIA THORP
contact of GREGG, set out/jf Informant GREGOR! advised

according to HELEN TENNEY^ latter was dismissed from*

War Department effective 7/19/46 because of depart- ik
aent’s re-organisation. TENNEY indicated she desired! *J
to make New York her permanent residence. In conver'-l

sation with GREGOR! and RAY ELSON the latter expressef 5 S
considerable interest in present affairs and prosjectp of

U. S. Service and Shipping Corporation. OLGAPRAYJIN ’ S

_V„T) apartment continues to be occupied by CATHERINE JtUti'lf

COPIES DESTROY- u
former maid, and indications are that the PRAVD

584 NOV 4 19S0 expected to return to the U. S.
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SYNOPSIS CONTINUED*

-Enforwant GREGORY with negative results.
j|Pr* BENJA1CN WEINSTEIN contemplating
itrip to Quebec aboifc 7/27/46. WEINSTEIN
1 contacted by JOSEPH GREGG 7A/46. Background
of THEODORE BAUJiGGLD, correspondent of
WEINSTEIN, set out,

- P -

REFERENCE* Report of Special Agent John T. Hilsbos

dated July 2, 1946 at New York.
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• ••• Sm following information was obtained by Special Agent LawrenM
W. SpiUane and corera -Abe period from June 1, 1946 to .lily 9# 1946* 1

On June 11, 194fr^(c eafidentLal Informant whose identity

la known to the Bureau, adviked that BELFRAGE spoke to JOSEPR^SER, of the

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE, indicating that he w>uld oall GAER on the

following Tuesday morning and arrange an appointment for that day* -fcC

Cto June 15, 1946, Mrs* BELFRAGE spoke to an individual in the
*

TXA Airlines and it was indicated that she has paid the passage to Europe

on this airline*^^' tC
Lndical

cfe

V*
Cto June 17, 1946, ALLISOfiTsTOOPER arranged to meet Mrs. BELFRAGE

at the >««-» of Miss GUNEELL, 151 East 49 Street, Mew Ioric City* Mrs*

BEIZRAGE indicated that she is writing an article for a Paris newspaper

and that ERIC is doing the photography for her article*

tm « informant further advised that on June 17, 1946, Mrs*

BELFRAGE told an unidentified woman that she would fly to Paris on August

7, 1946 and she intended to visit Paris, Rome, London and severs! other

cities in Europe.

^

On June 22, 1946, a Wester^Jnion telegram was received by Mrs.

BELFRAGE, according to Informant this telegram read as follows*

•Tour phone does not answer* Terribly sorry unable to^cooe* '

When will you be in town? Love, ERNEST** lA-T -v

tyh* informant further advised that on June 25, 1946, ERIC spoke

to Mrs* BELFRAGE and stated that his mother Just arrived from Europe and he

made an appointment to meet Mrs* BELFRAGE cm tbs following Ihursday at

4j00 pm in his office* Jr
Ob July 6, 1946, an unidentified woman told BELFRAGE that the

meeting for that evening was postponed to the following Sunday at 11*00 \
am* She indicated that ARTHUWfcOJANN (phonetic) and LOT were not able to

cone end <n«-<u»h as ARTHUR McMANN was arranging for the dinner in Mew fork

for the Educational Advisors, it was necessary that ha attend this meeting^^ „
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m informant further advised that on July 9, 1946, * wctaan

named TESSIE told BELFBAGE that aha is considering sending her sop to Eng-

land to attend eoliege and she requested BELFRAGE’s advice* BEIFRAGE

suggested that her son be sent to Edinburg in Scotland, although he did not

know much about this college, and he further suggested that she might send

him to college in Moscow, Russia* This woman replied that she thought the

language barrier would be too great in Moscow and she believed that she would

send her son to Edinburg*

Further information was received through the GUGGENHEIM FOUNDATION,

551 Fifth Avenue, New loxk City, that Lieutenant Colonel JOHN B^&^ANLEI, •
;

Commanding Officer of the 68-71st District Information Services Control
J

Conmand (DISCO) was also listed as a reference for BELTPAGE* The address

of the DISCO waa/the 7th United States Army, APO 758, and this command was

located in Germany* The Bureau has been advised of the above information

inasmuch as .the Bureau has been requested to obtain background information

on ALLAN J^idJ&NSON and ERNEST"ir.yADLER, who were members of the DISCO*’

As a result of a nAil cover placed on CEDRIC EELFRAGE at Croton—

on-Hudeon, New York, information was received that BELFRAGE. received mail

with the following return addresses*A»V ~

SCJLOEEI, INC* r **

- 8l5~Batss 1246 Pratt Boulevard

Detroit, Michigan Chicago, Illinois
(Registered Letter)

Suite 5
301 S* 41 Street
Birmingham, Alabama

LINB^ABD
200 Christie Heights
Leonia, New Jersey

''rTRIENDS OF DEMOCRACY, INC.

137 East 57 Street
Mew York City

Rev* E« W^ERTHOR
591 S* Downing Street
Denver, Colorado

A.

225 Fifth Avenue
Room 1130

; New Iork City

.ARONSON
•New York Post*

75 West Street, NIC

^faSTEORS HAGUE OF AMERICA
t> East 39 Street
New York City

C. IT* (probably CIAUDB
'^smiMS):

—

2163 ST*l4 Avenue
Birmingham, Alabama

*
\J-

••l3; it;?*.'•?>
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->’ An inauiry was conducted at 225 FiTtb Avenue* New &ik Citfj

and it was determined that the TURNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY has -offices in

Room 1130 at this address# Information has previously been reported re-

garding JAC(J6)«5iRNER andTh^jJHNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. .Y;
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Be* ABRAHAM BROTHMAN - v

\ (Jules Korchien) \
(Ursula

-

Wasserman)

CONHfoENTlMI

The following investigation concerning the activities of ABRAHAM

BROTHMAN, JULES KORCHIEN, and URSULA WASSERMAN, covering the^^d from

June 6, ipU6 to July 10, 19U6, inclusive, is being reported by Special Agent

FRANK D. O'BRIEN.

Ret ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
_ i

V
•Confidential Informant flAh&s advised that BROTHMAN continues

in his activities at his place of^BSssTat ^ 32nd N
J"

To*5

Citv BROTHMAN has been doing work for the Chinese Government, the na ure

255 ^afn^oSly reported as developing some types of resins. In connection .

•with this project for the Chinese Government, a MR^J^N (phonetic) has b®®“

touch with*BROTHMAN regarding a report which ^SSTa
?

ed that on July 8, 19U6, WAN was in touch with B^KMAN ^d requested a

summarvreport of the work that was being conducted. WAN stated that a
'5 J. / . a this penort as

>rt of the work that was being conaucueu. nan
a, v .

GenerdL^HU (phonetic) should receive this report as soon as possible 6C
V

The Informant also advised that on June 18, 19U6, BROTHMAN was in

rr10̂ »sM,rtL^Sanh

SVSKTrS stated Chat

jwsms:m
stated that they are anxious to get the report out but that y

desire to uae their own stationery.

''
The contents of thia entire discua.ion_ ^5^The contends 01 isuxa ~ . u _ -y,.

and efforts will be made in the near future to ascertain for wto

is workiQ on this project, and also the exact nature of it.^
BR0THMA1T-

VL
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C: All right. You're all straighten*! out now, SOL (ph. ) t

St Sight.

Ct Okay, All right, ABB (ph.

)

At Hello

C: Yeah.
At We had qjcbte a tussle last night.

Ct r Yeah. •

1 ‘
'

At Uh, SLAVIK (ph.) and myself—uh, the main thing involved about this, uh
in their anxiety to build a chemical industry for five dollars and twenty
six cents .

Ct Yeah, a little louder, ABB, Please.
At I 8aid in their anxiety to build a chemical industry complete to match the

Dupont Empire for five dollars twenty six cents.

Ct Yes.
At They, uh, uh, find the engineering charges on this thing running high, you

see.
;

:• !

Ct Oh, do they?
At The first thing they do, of course, is to suspect that we're chiseling.

Ct Yeah.
At so, uh, uh, the Commission or something that is investigating him ap-

pointed an expert to look over the set — uh over our stuff.

Ct Oh, is that a , uh, a British expert or, uh, one of their men?
At It couldn't be a British expert so it's one of their men.

.

')
;

•

v ).
. ( i

8
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^C: Oh, I see* 'Well* I mean, I just -wondered if it was

or an expert.,, \ \
As Listen, uh...

Cs I, uh...okay.

At You listen to me.

A. I always suspected it is a....«Xt’s LrT^ISWANFELD (ph,)....

Cs
.
Yeah. /

As, ....who is their expert... ;

v

C s Yeah.
As ....and, uh, he comes back with the decision that we are drawing experimental

plans on the, uh, to the extent that, uh...*(indistinct).

Cs Oh, I see.

At See?

Cs Yeah, I got it.

As So I told him what did you expect it to be when you’re asking for it to

be (indistinct) within five dollars and twenty six cents.'.’4s
Cs And you’re asking for it without all the. ...you’re asking for it this way

and that way and conditions in which...,uh, of course, they’re experimental.

They’re not experimental. Teby’re eighteen ninety.

As Uh, well, the next thing was that....uh, while they shuffled back and forth,

tvf +.hfty and dither and separations are made and in (indistinct)... .in

separation columns...

0 $ Ymh%

As You have the fact that, uh, this operation is taking place according to

plaquette lines.
\

Cs I see.'

.

As Now that wants to be said in the report.

\

\

'OoniwentiA
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he \^c, X see* Well, I can't do that without telling them something about the

processing aid*

At I know, uh, you don't try to prove it, you just state it.

Ct Oh I see, I see* I'll point out certain operations which are required
•Hire separations and these that are not done in separatory columns are

done in the parts* It doesn't make any difference. Uh, that's. *.*uh, I

mean there's (indistinct) and yet giving them some data.

At Yeah.

C* Okay.
. ,

A: No, no data at all. You just say that process is taking place according

to plaquette lines except, uh, with the operations of, uh.....confined to

a amount of equipment involving shuffling of materials so that....

so that to keep it within the small amount of equipment.

C: I see, uh....uh,uhuh. Okay, I can do that all right. There's no trouble

about that. SOL'S taking care of the, uh, procurement aspect of the thing

and the work we did on that....

As Yeah.

Cs ....and...and uh, uh, and...well, here's something I said in the introduction,

you see, uh...SOL....one thing SOL, uh, questioned, which he may be correct

in, is this. He wondered whether or not he ought to mention the specific

materials by name like TNT and so on.

As Yeah.

Cs I, uh...okay. That's all right then, and, also, the fact that, uh, #

reference is made to DDT and alkede (ph.) resins as cover-ups.

As Yeah.

Cs In other words, just talk to them just like we do to SIAVTN.

As Yeah.

Cs All right. Well, we won't write it on company stationary so there will be

no change of anything going wrong.

As That's right.
'

UL

Cs Okay.
* ‘ ' - -

As Now, tihe point of the thing is that you are to point out that we originally

began a perfectly classic design in the beginning of the plan...

U-

10

X

(
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At ••••but that we were notified of the limited sum of money they had available
for the entire project and hence had Completely amended the thing.

' •
* f r **

} \ ; \ r

C: I did that already. \ J
At Yeah?

%

Ct I've already done that. ...in great detail I point out all the changes that
have taken place.

A. Yeah*

Ct Okay.
At You will also point out the, uh....that the question of the Atchinson(ph.)

recovery was brought out to us and the work which we did on that.
. i

1
> \

Ct And we developed the work which proves that it's all right. I planned to
do that, yeah.

At All right.

Ct Okay.
At You want to talk about the uh...«

*

Ct I'll talk about the changes that have been made on the ballistype (ph.).
At Uh, what changes?

Ct Well, uh, they don't have to know that we, uh, didn't, uh, point out that
we planned to design it one way. We had adapted our, uh....some of the work
to producing ordinary cordite and then, uh, decided we wanted to make ball-
grain (ph.) powder all of a sudden.

At Yeah.

Ct Okay?
At Well, I...I don't think we have to go into that. I mean, that's a sort of

a feeble one...

Ct Okay.
At ....but I think what we had ought to do is to find a uh...the things that

state facts and that we are attempting to restrict the (indistinct) to
within the limit of a uh....of a uh limitation in the amount of money we
could spend and that number two, we are attempting to cover the plant at
the same time....

li

W-*
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Yeah..
1 'V

.v
"\

Ct
A:

Cs
As

°over' of 1116 Plant involves thus, thus and 'thu^, and thatto.,..uh, in using equipment for several different (indistinct}resulted in something different from the classical features of it.
*

Uhuh and, uh, another thing. ...
Is SOL on the phone?

Teah. Eight.
Uh, uh....a terrific squabble broke out between uh, uh, SLATIN' and mvself

,

yesterday in which I dressed Mm down (indistinct)'. Their expert, SSL
specifications and looking at the (Indistinct) sheet, decided that?the plaque “ experimental plaquette and oh, (indistinct) madequestion marks over them. So I, uh, asked uh, SLATIN, since he was *«

critical about (indistinct) his engineering help but there....uh, what he
*

jnould think if I was to look at the door handle of an automobile and dis-cover that the, uh, internal combustion engine that drove it was of low
efficiency.

(Laugh)
Uh, he had no answer for that so I said, now MR. SLA.VIN, I said, eitherthe man who looked at that thing and came to that decision was a genius
or you're a liar. 6

’ v J , \ / \

(Laugh) I see. Well, okay, so we have an idea now as to how to proceed.You want to go into as great deal as is consistent with not telling themanything except, uh, what we had to do. I mean, no precious information.
Okay? ••••Key ABE? ••••ABE? Uh, just a minute ABE. SOL?

St I think he got cut off.
Ct Oh, I see. Hello* •••uh, hello* Uh look, SOL* Suppose, uh, you jitter

. the operator. You want me to do that?

St I'll take it, )

'

V .i V .
.

•

j

Ct Well, uh, I guess maybe we'd better hang up, SOL, and

St All right, hang up.

Ct

A:

Ct

(PAUSE)

St Hello?
At Hello.

12
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CONFIDE

V
r

t ABE?
• Yeah.

. t guess ne nere cut off

* yjh, I'm on the phone non.

1Ss tti is there thinking *- XJM* U »
1

l: What, uh....the is pointing out ^jat,
-imental fashion .

•5^°£»W J-^nSLS-rt) is the amount cf the e.uipneni

es-s.? ?£.*

^

istinot) ope

t . . flVO /

. I do....are yen getting that, CT?

I Yeah, I've got it. ^tre handling

-•

t!
“TOr

l\ Jfttrt the difference is to the separate ^°n
* ^ ^ fact

.
, that you nant me to, nh* -- gather than ti'

S * ^;e.rfior^it^^^ “ * ^

A ,
Sno^ca^ii-iistinet.)

e. x can't hear that.

I, (indistinct) clenm.

S* Bach in the TWT?

it Yeah.

S: Okay. V to tlie fact that (indistinct)....*

£1, “eaf^eS
aoes. «®t

(

\

CONFlENTl/
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ABE* , _.—w , : . . .
. ..

S: JULES wants to talk to you, okay? He's on another wire*
you in a minute*

At Hello? V- \ V ‘

St Yeah, okay. Is there anything further, ABE?
\

(A: Yes.
E t Yeah.

At You can point out in the (indistinct) that at one point we pointed out that
he had nothing but ninety four per cent acid available for us...

S : Yeah.

At ....and that with the ninety four per cent acid, uh, the acid does not do
the same thing that we would get with (indistinct) oleum. '

i

St That's right.

At Because we could not be certain that the (indistinct) would approve.
S: Yeah.

A: The uh, uh...*the direction of the (indistinct) plate and....
St Okay, so now we'll, uh....

At We'll have to go back and use the design of the non-classic (ph.) lines
of the uh, of the (indistinct).

St Yeah.

At The result of....the exclusive result of....

St Yeah.

At The uh, the exclusive result of the uh, uh....
St The possibility that they might not get oleum.

At That's right.
S t Okay.

At And, uh.... ~\ \ •

\

St And if they get oleum. i.. \ r

?

;

And if they get oleum it win return to the perfectly classic lines (indistinci

Okay, fine.

14
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awf"^
Lstinct) stepAt* And*yuu will'also, uh; pbinfc out that the uh« .. .the uh (indistinct) step

process is uh. . •.the sane process (indistinct) is the process used to do....
•« « it _ A _ ..1. t»H T ^ X _ X ^ .AM -- J-l- X A

WWVWI/ — — \ ”— - — - # *

St Okay, I'll do that. Now, uh, JULES says he wants to say something to you

ABE. Okay hold on. JULES. /
1

. / X /' \ / r* 'V
} i } i I

] "
i

•
‘ I

" v
(PAUSE)

V -

\ y

JULES t Uh, ABE. I didn't realize that MARION (ph.) wouldn't be in today so I

can't get that letter off.

A. Tear.

Jt What I thought I'd do is this. Uh, I'm expecting a call from RUBIN (ph)....

At Yeah.

J: ....and uh. I'll suggest my going up to his house this «x otu-noun.

.

At Yeah. W \ ' V /

J: If I can then I'll s^e^tJDENBAUM (ph.)....

At Yeah. - V ;

Jt ....and uh. I'll talk to him.. .see what I can do. Either tell him to

get off the job or, or come right over and finish it.

At (indistinct)

Jt Uh, it's over in Kent Cliffs (ph.). I don't think you'd be able to find

it just wandering the country side.

At Yeah.
\ \ \

Jt It's uh, near Carmel, New York.

At I could meet you in Carmel.

Jt Uh, I don't* think he goes through Carmel when we get there.

At I

Jt And I don't know just exactly when we would get there.

At Where do you get off?

Jt Well, he's going to drive up, you see. ;

At Oh, I see.
V.

\

J t Yeah.
I A. Well, you give me a ring.

15
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Vs®*

A
' J:"

4
’Y*ir give you a "ring from there*

At Yeah. ...

OONFJDEi **V

J: I^t me have your number again. "\

A: 3558 B2.i
V . \ r

Jx 3558 R2?
At Yeah*

Jt Okay, uh, SILVER (ph.) -wants to talk to you ABE.

A: Yeah.

SOL: Go ahead SILVER.

(PAUSE)

SILVER: Hello.

ABE: Hello.

S: Is, uh, MARLON there?

A: Yes.

S: Uh, can I speak to her?

A: Sure, just one minute.

S: Yeah*

(PAUSE)

MARION: Hello.

SILVER: MARION?

M* Y©s# v

St GU5 (ph.) just called and he said he -wants the DDT and chloral folder

that he left here. Do you knowwhere it is?

M: The -what?

S: He -wants us to mail him the DDT and chloral folder. Do you know where

it is? /’ / y

1C>
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M: Now,' how^wduixl
;T4

khdn' where 'doh*t"

St Well, I thought maybe you saw it.

Kt I put something to do With DDT away in the, uh, second drawer. There are
' a group of folders dealing with DDT in the second drawer. OSCAR (ph.)

will show you where they are.
S: All right, 1*11 look for them. When are you coming back?

U: Probably tonight or tomorrow morning.
S* Okay.

[* AH right,
t So-long.

i ) .
•

t

END

\ \

\ V

it

17
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Efforts are presently being made to ascertain the identity of JftRBY

RTAVTM. 510 West 112th Street, New York City* Inquiry at this address faHeS
to reveal any person by the name of SIAVlfa residing there*

J
V

\ j [ /
‘

The Credit Bureau of Greater New York was checked against tb-» “>ame

of SLAVIN with negative results*

Confidential Informant ^^^^advised that EROTHMAN has made several

telephone calls

-

f

r

oa-feeksklll~3-558R2
.
~ It was ascertained that this telephone

number is listed to ABRAHAM BRQTHKAN, Furnace Dock Road, Peekskill, New York*^/

According to the same Informant, on June 7* 191*6* at attempt was made fel

by one'jYiACATUR (phonetic) . to get in touch with BROTHMAN. at which time BR0T3-

MAN was 'not in, but OSCAR)&4GO, one of BROTHMAN'S associates, spoke with

LACATTJR and said that the' meeting with^KWELL (phonetic) was off, but that they

would meet at a/later time in BROTHMAN’S 'office to discuss the Soviet Russia

proposal* firiU -
' Confidential Informant

Secretary to BROTHMAN, had made a reservation for three persons td fly to W^-V

.

Chicago on July 1$, 19h6, and to return to New York City on July 16, ±9h6,^gy £



Re: URSULA. WASSERMAN

nn June Hi. 19L6, the Miami Field Division advised that URSULA. ..

WATERMAN had arrived in Miami via Pan-American Airways at 11.58 fj
18

1 SSSJSL *£•**££?&,
" ‘ M“ ApiR £?£. Hotel Jn - -T-}*.

* f * ^ . j-T-affrsa^aSsSiii a*
Coordinator, Gover

,. -nrrAun nnH -ptt.t^stohTH were successful. It WiU

fi

dSoS S^ToSFwere successful. It -ill

RjSo with his wife, IRENE, employed as photographers for the Ofiice .

Information, San Juan, Puerto Rico. . <
t

)

\
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This same Informant advised tha

£IG»

On July 1, 19u6, URSULA WASSERHAN departed from New York City via the
Pennsylvania Railroad at 9,30 A.11., and proceeded to Washington, D. C. At the
time of this trip WASSERKAN was under surveillance by Special Agents FRANK D.
O'BRIM and GEORGE J. SULLIVAN. The surveillance in question was turned over
to Special Agents of the Washington Field Division upon the arrival of the
train in Washington, D. C., at 1.30 P.M., Eastern Daylight Time, July 1, I9U6
It was noted that WASSERMAN was met at the Union Station, Washington, D. C.,
by MARY JANE KEENEY.

GONriUu.



She following investigation was ,conducted by Special Agent
P. LTHCH on June 5. 1946* V-, \ \

She following investigation was oondueted as a result of a letter
from -the Washington Field Office dated April 15, 1946, which letter requested
the identity of and available background information on DAVID SCOLL, 84 Pierce
Drive, Pleasantville, Hew Tork, who w&£ telephonically oontaotedby the above-
named subject on Hay 15, 1945, H ’ ^

~

Chief of Polioe KENNETH ROMAIHE advised that he did not know DAVID
SCOLL personally^ Chief ROMAINE checked his files and ascertained that a.

request had been submitted to him by the Supreme Court, Appolluta Division,
Second Judioial Distriot on Hovember 21, 1945 requesting information as to
whether, or not SCOLL had been arrested* Chief ROHAIHE exhibited this letter
to the writer and it reflected the following information*

DAVID W^ACPLL was an applicant for admission to the Bar in the
Second Judicial Distriot and he was being investigated by the Committee on
Character and Fitness, 1105 Municipal Building, Brooklyn, HewTork* TMw
letter had an attachment which gave the following background information on
SCOLL. The following are the residences of SCOLL sinoe he was sixteen years
of age. Ho dates were furnished but it is believed that they are in chron-
ological sequence t

’’

.
/ ' /

2738 Grant Street 1515 30th Street, H. W,
Evanston, Illinois Washington, D. C*

10 Farwell Place
Cambridge, Massachusetts

2822 Dumbarton Avenue
Washington, D. C.

51 Wendell Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts

1201 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

\ >

20 Prescott Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts

3226 H Street, H. W.
Washington, D» C«

60 Richardson Road
Berkeley, California

The Harvard Club, 27 West 44th Street
Hew Tork City

1526 18th Street, H. W* Present address - 84 Pieroe Drive
Washington, D. C* Pleasantville, Hew Tork

SC0LL*S employer was listed as the International Commercial Trading
Company, 19 Reotor Street, Hew Tork City, and his plaoe of birth was given as



Chief of Polioe RQMAIHE pointed out subject** residenoe to the
writer and it was observed that he has a rather nice home in a sparsely
inhabited section of Pleasantville and has a number of children** playthings'
indicating that he has a number of small ohildren* Chief ROMAIflE stated
that this property previously was owned by a CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN.

24



Reference is made to letter from the Washington Field
Office dated April 15, 1946, letter from the New York Field Office dated
June 7, 1946 and letter from the Washington Field Office dated June 18,

All letters referred to Mrs, MARION HJjJJJJgRSON, resid-
ing at 134 West 67th Street, New York City, was TTalephohically con-
tacted by LAUCHLIN CURRIE on August 15, 1945* Previous information con-
cerning HENDERSON was set out in New York letter dated June 7, 1946,

/
* • \

»' ' ?

Mr, A, WITHERSPOON , owner of the building at 134
West 67th Street, was contacted and he advised that Mrs, MARION HENDER-
SON had resided on the first floor, west apartment, of these premises
for the last six years. He advised that she was a widow, advanced in
years, mother of two sons and one daughter. He further advised that
she resided at these premises with her one daughter} that one son was
engaged in the import-export business and that HENDERSON was presently
away for the summer,

WITHERSPOON further advised that to his knowledge
HENDERSON has acted solely as a housewife for the last six years and .

has had few or no visitors excepting her own family. He further
stated that he never observed anything unusual about the activities
of HENDERSON.
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Re: £irs. PuAY^SSON, was.
\

V 1 l51 Vfest 16th Street, \

New York City
'

The investigative activity concerning Ifrs. RAY ELSON I

is reported by Special Agent James R. Shinners.
\

In the report of Special Agent John T. Hilsbos dated \

June 14, 1946 at New York City, it was stated that llrs. RAY ELSON had resigned I

her position with the NFCL, New York City and assumed employment at the
j

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT CCl'PANY, 119 Chambers Street, New York City. On July !

1, 1946 ELSON resigned her position at the latter firm and is presently !

employed by the CARACUL FUR COMPANY at 247 West 29th Street, New York City.
j

ELSON received this employment by answering an advertisement in the New York !

limes* She is receiving a salary of $50 per week and her hours are 9:00 A.M. ?

to 5:30 P.I5. five days a week. - No additional information regarding ELSON* s •

employment at the UNO has been discussed since the last report and it is
believed that this possibility has been dismissed by the subject.

Since the last report ELSON has met with Confidential
'

Informant GREGCKY, whose identity is known to the Eureau, on one occasion
but has discussed no moves that could be regarded as important to the instant
investigation. During the course of their conversation^ according to Confiden-
tial Informant GREGORY, ELSON discussed their weekend home at Far Rockaway
and the various aspects of her job at that time with the SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT :

COMPANY . ELSON did state that she was curious regarding the possibility of
her being surveilled but after she was reassured by the informant that this
was not the case she dismissed the matter. Her actions while under surveillance
do not indicate that she is surveillance conscious. The above instance
regarding the inquiry of ELSON* s being surveilled was brought up when
surveilling agents made an inquiry of a doorman where ELSON visited one night
at 333 West 53rd Street, New York City. This information was forwarded by
the doorman to the residence of BERRHSteTAVIS with wham ELSON visited on
that particular night. . 'v '

'** •••••> v \
V > ^ : / . n

1

v Since the last reporijJjUonfidential Infomant^HjHp.
reflected no new activities on the part offither RAY or JCfjk ILSON^ They"
have been spending every weekend at their Far RockaY/ay're Siubnce’* ancf have,
while in New York, spent most of their evenings at home. Their contacts
reflect those that have been previously reported and their backgrpund has
already been set forth. This list includes the HALPEHIKS, LOUISSjSGHATZ. (iwSm
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BELEs&^CREN,
interesting

NFCL she has ceased having contact with
ce eLson* s resignation fra&tfia
of her former associates with

Physica^rarvoillahee since the last report has indicated

a status as that While in their apartment in the city

they entertain known friendsTHhave been going to the usual number of motion

pictures, and have also seen several Broadway play* It may be noted that the

latter list included the play, "On Whitman Avenue” which is allegedly a
Communist inspired play* rHC\ >a- - w"''

1m
On Uay29,On May29, 1946 ELSON attended a rally at Madison Square

Garden which was sponsored by the SOVIET AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP. At this rally

. she was accompanied by BUTH and IflVINC^LEVINE and her brother, JERESdSHOCHTER.

; LEVINE SHUCHTER have previouaLy'bebn set out as to their background

j

. activity. _____ _______
__ _____ _ __

A cover on the residence of RAY ELSON at 161 West

16th Street reflects that three letters have been addressed to her during

the past month. On June 19, 1946 she received a letter from the CHASE NATIONAL

BANK and the NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY. On June 20, 1946 she received a post

card from "SYLVIA" and also ITcm the CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS, 205 East 42nd

Street, New York City. On June 24, 1946 she received a letter from ROSE

-^HARIMAN,

mt ms

V
0^

In the report of Agent Hilsboa dated June 14, 1946, the

results of a higily confidential informant having access to the residence

of RAY ELSON was set forth. Investigation regarding the names set forth on

that list are set out as follows: P&l

fAnW^QLDMAN. wa YahkeS&sab „
a?/» Widait 12th Street. New York City

Investigation at the Immigration and Naturalization

Service, New York City by Special Employee Investigator lade Fuller reflected

tbs fwi lowing information regarding JACK GOLDMAN*

GOLDMAN was born in Warsaw, Poland on July 15, 1893

and has a wife named YETTA. His wife was also born in Warsaw, Poland in

December, 1893* They were married on February 15, 1912 at Warsaw, Poland

and entered the United States in January, 1914- Their residence at that time
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w aa 2849 West 33rd Street, Brooklyn, New York* They have one child, HYMAN/3<
born December 3, 1913 in Polarxi,'and at the present time he resides in New
York City.

:
• '

.
V

' }

'
'

'
(

— '

' 1
"

The las t known foreign residence for DOLE was at Warsaw,
Poland. He emigrated from Antwerp, Belgium and his lawful entry unto the
United States was under the name of YANKSL DOLE, January 12, 1914, on the
SS LAPLAND* —

4
&e fv -GOLDMAN filed his Declaration of Intention on October
ie" United t>t2f!es District 'fiourt. Southern District of New York,

number 422925. The witnesses were DAVID/J?AKS, Fur Operator at 985 East
Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York, and DCBA^AQER, Restaurant Corner, 1500
Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York. ' Petit£onTbr Naturalization was filed on
April 2, 1945 in the Southern District of New York, number 512684. He was
naturalized in the United States District Court, SouthejmDi strict .of New
York, on November 19, 1945* GOLDMAN* s father was JOSEPf/lJCKJ^ his mother
was ROSj^GRUSHKA., and when he came to the United States GOLDMAN indicated
he was going to see his brother,

The follovdng are the residences of GOLDMAN since he
cane to the United States:

New York City - January, 1914 to November, 1915;
Chicago, Illinois - November, 1915 to August, 1931;

<

; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - August, 1931 to July, 1933;
New York City - July, 1933 to May, 1935;

(GOLDMAN has beerMn New York since this last visit)

His employment in New York City has been as follows:

SCHULLAN L COMPANY, Dress Operator, 112 West 25th Street,
April, 1939 to October, 1942;

LOUIS ZUCKER, Dress Operator, 535 8th Avenue, October,
, >• 1942 to January, 1945;

\ \ IWO, JEI7ISH PEOPLES FRATERNAL ORDER, 26 Court Street, /

\ J >. } V Brooklyn, II.Y. frcm January, V
1945 to the present time . . V

The following description of the subject was obtained
from the Immigration and Naturalization Service file:

GONFU
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Date of birth
\ •/ ' place -of birth

) V sex / \
' Race

Complexion
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

( 7A5A893
Warsaw, Poland
Hale
White
Medina
5'5i"
155 lbs.
Gray
Brown

Since the incident reported in the report of June 14,

1946, RAY ELSON has not had contact with JACK Guiitf-an anu iuv^oigation is

being continued to ascertain further background activity of GOLDMAN.
\ . ,*

/
\ ' '

PAUL VINCEI^DOISY
" 65th Street. Astoria. LonR Island
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A review of the indices of the New York office reflects

that the firm <53%^UTZ & JOSLIN were mentioned in several reports eninating

from New York rdgSrctlng foreign transactions between foreign and domestic

sources* This was noted during the period of the monitoring of funds at

various banks in New York City in 1940 and 1941*

It “has been ascertained that Dr. AARON whose name was

revealed by the highly confidential informant is identical with Dr* HAROLD

AARON who is a physician for Dr.* TSINSTEIN. and previous reports have been

submitted to the Bureau regarding tile background and activities of Doctor

AARON. Investigation has never ascertained any previous relationship between

ELSON and Dr. AARON since the inception of the investigation in November, .

1945. Investigation is Continuing to attempt to ascertain the. relationship

between these tvra individuals.^

Lu-msag SAHpraafoEZD* 'JR.

66-13 32nd Averate. Corona. Long Island

Inquiry at local board 254, 30-97 Steinway Avenue,

Astoria, Long Island, reflected that REED, a Negro, v/as born at Savannah,

Georgia, on April 23, 1907. He presently resides with his wife, litfJDE, a

30
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a nurse, at 96-18 32nd Avenue, Corona, Long Island. He has one child, VICKI,

and possibly one other, residing -with hinv. REED attended Mechanics Institute

where he took architectural drawing for three years and later attended NYU \

School of Fine and Applied Arts T.-hich he -was still attending at the time of /

his registration. Since the completion of his schooling he has Trailed

exclusively as an architect around New York City and his employers included

DESIGN UNIT, 30 Church Street; The AREA CORPORATION, 254 36th Street,

Brooklyn; GIBBS & CCK, and the City. During his employment at GIBBS 0 COX

at 21 West Street, REED had the title of a Junior Marine Draftsman and after

he left this firm he joined the City in the Bureau of Architecture as an

assistant architect for post-war planning. He left the employment of the

City in 1945 and returned to GIBBS & CCK where he remained until August 31,

1945. His, present location of employment is not known, xt nay be noted

that letters of occupational deferment were in his file^ from the private

employers set out above.

REED was married, on August 23, 1936 at Washington D.C.

and lives with his wife, MAUDE QUAND^lREED. Her father and mother reside

at 40-30 Webster Street, Brentwood, Maryland.

According to the file REED has been having trouble with
_

his parents and is under orders from the Domestic Relations Court, New York

City, to contribute three dollars per week to their support. REED has a

sister, AMANDA E. REED, at 31-45 102nd Street, Corona, Long Island..

,•
• Hie following is a description of LINDSEY SANFORD REED:

Date of birth
Place of birth
Race
Height
Weight
H air
Eyes

•y- Complexion
' v r " * v Social Security N

! i I
*

( ; ,

, \ ,/
' '

' No association between REED and the ELSONS has been \

previously noted in the files and it is believed that this relationship

may have eminated frem the attendance of REED at NYU.

4/23/07
Savannah, Georgia
Negro

5 * 11"

Unknown
Brown
Brown
Light brown

‘

if*.

f

L. ,
31



It Mjbe noted that KGLL'AN SUIT'S mfe,rLISA, undoubtedly

is identical with the LlSSfcilT who operates the house in Far P.ockaway at

which the ELSONS have rented a room for the summer.
*

VALENTINE THU*, Superintendent of 101 West 7Sth Street,*

New York City, stated that he could offer little information concerning the

background of the SELT family. He stated that they lead a quiet life and

that other than their being professional musicians he could offer no informa- /

tion regarding any organizations or unusual circumstances of people visiting

them in their apartment at 101 West 78th Street.
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ESTHS^CCKTER
Chelsea* Hotel. New York City

vf> v»>'

\ The name ESTH21 wds obtained from the list provided by

a highly confidential informant -who stated that ESTHER lived at the Chelsea

Hotel. Hr. SCOTT, Night Manager of the Chelsea Hotel, advised that this

woman -was ESTHER RICHTER and she resides with her husband, NATHAH^CSGHBASOV.

Ur. SCOTT said that they have been residing at the hotel since May 31, 1944

and maintain a private studio and apartment combined. This couple, SCOTT

continued, are artists and specialize in Russian art although they do not

have any students. They have a daughter attending high school but no further

information regarding the background of this individual could be ascertained.

{ The records' of the New York office on these individuals

is negative.

or*- 333 e

c

333 East 53rd Street. New York City -

A highly confidential- informant revealed that this

name was in the address book of RAY jALSON. Investigation at the EDGAR

ELLINGER REALTY FIRM reflected that the original leasee was EMTETife^uSOIIE

who moved on April 15, 1946 with her husband and child to Dochester, Mass-

achusetts. At the time she moved she made application to the EDGAR ELLINGER

REALTY CCMPANY to allow her friend, BARRIE STAVIS to assume her lease.

STAVIS' background was previously -mervtiohecTl^tti'e report of Special Agent

Harold Kennedy dated January 7, 1946 at New York.
5^w

In the original application of EMILY SAHSONH at the
' ELLINGER REALTY COMPANY, the following references were listed;

RCOEMARlSfez ,
6 'West 9th Street, New York City;

GS0RGa^S5i'NI!, 143 East 46th Street, Hew York Cityj

GERTRUDEffijjyffCK, MACY'S Advertising.

Department.

follows:

SANSONE was employed by MCY'S in the Advertising
) . j : !-./

.

-5 •
!

r-
**•-

The references given by STAVIS for his lease were as

EERNARDptSCKA.N ,
60 Broad Street, New York City,

cousinj

L. .
33
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Ihe following information was dictated by Special Agent Lawrence

'

W. Spillanes Y
(

'

i
•

• »
• ] \ y- <:

' V J » .

Information was received that Dr* and Mrs* G» SILVEKMASTER received
a letter from A. C^MABSGOLD, Director, 6j!MRa, iill, AhU Wl, TLandsberg,

Bavaria* It was previously reported that MICHAEL E NDF.IMAN also received a
letter from A. C. GLASSGOLD with the same return address*

As a result of a mail cover placed on MICHAEL ENDE1MAN, 49 Test

S3 Street, New York City, information was obtained that he received mail
with the following return addresses*

B^MflCZ {' *

Insurgentes 254-603
Mexico, D* F*

(3 letters)

l\13j ^CTIXCuJ.

araboel
BU
Abra'

Palestine,

lERGEN

Jerusalem

iouSjHjSAOUD\LCfURIE
316 Adelaide Drive
Santa Monica, Calif*

(2 letters)

S^HAVILL
St* Louis, Missouri

LOUIS E^tSEJEXjLER
Southern vuilding
Washington, D* C*

(2 letters)

B. G.^BJENER
Legal Division, GMGVS
APO 742, c/o Postmaster, NYC

(2 letters)

Mrs* HEN
*72pCTWest

New York
^ Avenue

City

It was previously reported that ARNOLD^E^DELMAN, 416 North
Beverley Drive, Los Angeles, California, who has been in correspondence with
mtckaet. ENDEIMAN, received mail from Suite 818, 45 East 17 Street, New Yoxfc

City* An inquiry conducted at this address revealed that Suite 818 is listed
to th^AMBEICAN COUNCIL FOR WARSAW JEWS, INC* V J

7

r
•

35
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Pita MICH AirT - ftPgEHKRRQ

Mr, E. E. STRDHi of toe
f MICHAEL GREENBERG and his known New fork

s»e *» » •“«* *• iom“ *^ *ccomt

for MICHAEL GREENBERG.

ur. sm* «dri»d« «
EXCHANG£ BANE AND ™ST C^ANY at

vicinity of West 11 and West
covering GREENBERG *s fo^r addwsses to the vicin j

GREENBERG.
12 Streets, New York City, failed to reveax a o*1*

•• # +V,„ Bureau of Greater New lor* were examined

wsSsr=s.-;s=- -

.- -t.
- ^s^ayyv•? -unnrtt-vr^fr <%Kfww wwwn'#?y«»^ tf
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fEt NANCY WERTHEIMER ffittmENTIAL

Tk» followimg Investigation was conducted by Special Agent Cha^i
F* Lanwaat

Through e confidential sourc^known to the Bureau, it if&a*sc9T-

tained that on January 26, 19^, H^L^jA^^^ed
at 21 Cornelia Street, Hew York , Hew loric, telephone CH 2-7217. V-*

Investigation regarding NANCY WERTHEIMER at New York City die-

closea that she resides at 21 Cornelia Street with a

EYAN. The files of the New York office reflect that VkW&PYW is °J3T

Stive iTcSmSist natters in New York City. %e files e^Tfche New York

office also reflect that NANCY WERTHEIMER has been actively angfE®* **

cSLniS Party affairs at New York City for a considerable period of tine.

OF THE FEDERATION OF ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, CRISTS AND ^mi^S^IO”,
tv-* WANCY WERTHEIMER, 21 Cornelia Street, New xork, new ionc, in

JlS~ .JSiSiTof the SACCO VANZETTI CMB, 2nd A. D., IJanhAttAn,

lit Ibe^sttd herself « being affiliated *»» Chapter 31, F-A.E.C.T.

She was also listed as being on the nailing list and supplement of the

F.A.E.C.T. in 1944.

' ( uanr York file 100-21421, in the report of Special Agent Jerome

at Ne» Vortr. entitle ^ALEXANDER TRACHTSN-
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MANCT WEOTHEMER ia reported to b« about 31 or 32 years o:

She ia xepor$s3~io^ resided with her mother, Mrs* AMYjAfERTH

at 545 Riverside Drive, New York City* She was formerly employed My the

ga*
THEDER
Ve •»

'EY at 10 Gold Street, New York, New York, but her present place
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.

The following investigation “was condneted by Special Agent

LAWRENCE W. SP3XLANE covering a period from June 4, 10 through 14, 20, 21, 26

through 30, 1946 and fro* July 1 through 4, 1946*

The Washington Held Division reported that a confidential

eCPXTOm revealed an unidentified woman named SONIA visited GREGG's residence at

SSingtonr^ C. on June 10, 1946* A physical surveillance identified the

unidentified woman SONIA as SCUTA THORP, 218 East 15th Street, «ew Iork City.

Special Agents P. D. O'Brien and H* Courtenay Clinch instituted a surveillance

• «TSCNt3nSsKlP at 10*00 P.M. on June 10, 1946 at 218 East 15th

City* At o*30 A.M. on June 11, 1946 THCRP was observed leaving 218 East 15th _
Street. New Tork City, and she was surveilled to the American Bed Cross, Willoughby

ISSig,VmiouShy Street, Brooklyn, New Tork* THORP was observed ty these

agentsentering the offices of the American Red Cross on the third floor at this

address, and it was ascertained that THORP was an employee of the American Red

Cross*

THCRP was described as follows upon the observation of the

surveilling agents*

Age
Height
Weight
3ree
Hair
Characteristics
Dress

35 to 40 years /

5*8* • V
140 pounds
Brown
Black, upsweep
Very prominent nose
Black dress and black coat

.
of an

expensive make, small black hat

perched cn the top of the head*

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Near tork were examined

by Special &plcyee Investigator Wade Puller, and these records revealed that

SONIA THORP of 218 East 15th Street, New Tork City, is about 37 years of age^

and that she had been married, but is either separated or divorced at the present

tiwe* These records further reflected that THORP ia living with Niss H I liLTS, and

that they are considered satisfactory tenants by Dr* JULIUS FRANEEL, the owner of

this building* THORP reportedly was a social worker with the American Red Cross

in Brooklyn, New Tork, where she has established a good employment record* It

was further indicated that THORP maintains a special cheeking account at the

Amalgamated Bank of New Tork, Union Square, New Tork City* - 1\

rrtol1
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records reflected that attended laetnM< .. .
* consultant# Those

velopaent of Psychoanalysis daring 19/4^ ]a,r and
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Fordhaa School of Social Work, Ifar Tork Citv
*ttended **»
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S2EZX&S? ** 10 ""*7* SPSS’S* a£3*
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School *L‘
tteld>f **-»-»•• PobUo

the Morris School in 1Q2Z^ S! f ? £?** graduate business school at

had been enployed by the Cltleen* p 1
7* "QRr further indicated that die

1939 m* « JL*»!

^SS^TS^aJSTLSSS1*2* Sf 1

?Chicago, Illinois and at New fork ci-Hr tCIII
*8 ®^1<^ed *7 the 1PA at

SARAH r! HOLLESBERG of the^ewish bSS /l™*^^**** r*CUoted that
Tork City, stated that SONYA FRIEE^fflffip had been°anDlLe?b£ i??

1 Neir

available for interview. THORP fuHiLr ^LTS^Z* but **“* 81x6 »** .

tfeited States citiUnSSp wsderSS^SS w «PPHcationthat her
had been naturalised on March 10, 1924.

**** ^a^er# SAMUEL IRIBd, who

FRIED 1H0RP, aiS^stlfjth Street
Service reflected that SONIA

ship on April 10, 1^2,indiSS^ ?£t
°1^vD*ted States dtiseiw

the naturalisation of her father, qAimgry^pnm
been derived through

was born on May 20, 1907 at Kopwhtf^S1^ TH0RP tat^ «he
States on March 25! 1914. she farther iSfi-If?

***** entered the United
been in Nova Scotia in 1932 fo/thj^ JlSte ^

>^c
ftion ««* «he had

and in Mexico in 1977 forfivTweekT 1933 tor three "»<**,
had been naturalised in the New Tork*SuDreae Court

1
5jf

cated
1J
hat h« father

under certificate #1725774.
cprene Court, Delaware County, at Delhi,

«n4 lnf«*atlon
i

S.fcS3n^!*thS
,«w 2 H<" Ia* 0ity»

A review of the files in the New Torfc Fiei^TH-Jf^
37 residfn£ »**h Miss JEDEIKEN.

«- U— « • Person
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T+ fsrptbar indicated that she was the $ues secretary of the Fenway Branch

vf tto Sssaohusette* She formerly re^dedat 93 Blrm^^ Steely

« t if a ant) aha W&S f(tosJLhttwtti,^“she was
^a^filea reflected

S3irimkis:ms»k*sx*
City*

The files of the Hew Tot!

THORP formerly resided with QTBIA JEU

tlityj ' tttt.t.TS reportedly actively
. .. . #1 - ^xi AMx aViA nnefiAHA

Field Division reflected that

US, at 210 2n.it i;th Street,
. . « * 1 j

fA
W*orkUXU| •« ~9

wtt.t.ts reportedly was actively engaged in Comnpnistic activity

rfSic inCronecticutand she possessed a 1945 Henry Fortes Communist Club card.

Thames further reflected that SCfflU FRIED of the Conranlet Political laso-

SSl^SrtrtetT* *ae a eponeor of a *rDv Rally Straua. Squar. N-
lark City* » ma **rther indicated that she was a speaker at this rally for

the Vladeck Tenants League*

Information was received from the Washington Field Division that

the following telephone numbers had been in the possession of JOSEPH ®EGG:

LQngacre 3*«6192 ^

COlvmfcus 5-314B

FEnnsylvania 6-3042

A confidential source revealed that the listing for LOngacre 3-6192

is to SAMU&hlUEDIANDHlj 304fet 40th Street, Hew York City} that thw listing

f^oKJwuSi. tS uaPn, 200 Wert 59th street, Hw York City, andthat

tha listEg for P^naylvania 6^3042 is to the Construction Supplies Cpmpa^r of

America, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City*

An inquiry conducted at 500 Fifth Avenue revealed that the qonstruc

Supplies Compaq of Americanslocated in Room 1002, and the names of LECH SfmR
and KAHN AND NATHAN are also listed in Room 1002* .

•

--•-Y':-''-.

The Washington Field Division reported that GREGG received a letter

from ERj&teROMH, 322 Central Park West on May 14, 1946* In this letter FROHM

thanked GREG& for his kind remarks about his book "Escape frontFreedom", and he

suggested that GREGG visit him on May 23, 1946 at 6:00 P.U* ^
GOi^OEHTlAl
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The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Hew York were examined

ty fecial Employee Investigator Hade Fuller and Infornation was obtained that

,

Dr* B13ECH FROMM, 444 Central Park lfest or 322 Central Park West, New York City,

is emplffiSeTYty the Irrtematiorial Institute of Social Ragoareh, 429 West 117th
Street, New Toxk City* These records reflected that FPnlIM is marriedj that he
is about 40 years of age and haa no children* FROMM is listed as a psychologist
and it is reported that he has a bank account at the National City Bank of New York
Ulth Street and Broadway, New York City* *

0 k'

'f

in inquiry was conducted at the International Institute of Social
Research, 90 Horoingside Drive, New York City, but due to the nature of this
institute, it was not deened advisable to sake an investigation regarding FROMM*

. i record was also obtained from the Merdhants Credit Hating Bureau,
Bennington, Vermont, which indicated that FROMM had been employed by the Bennington

,

College as a professor of psychology* FROUM’s former occupation was listed as a
practicing psychiatrist and these records regarding FROMM were satisfactory*

A review of the files in the New York Field Division revealed that
the 1946 bulletin for the New School For Social Research, 66 lest 12th Street,
New York City, listed HtICH FROMM as a professor in the School of Philosophy/and
liberal Arts, and he taught a course in Emotional Forces in the Social Process*

0'AFHOMM is also listed as a member of the Organising Committee of the Jefferson
• /school of Social Science*

brs*^It was previously indicated that on April 11, 1946 Mr* and Mrs*
CEDRIC BEIFRAGE were to spend the evening with ERICH FROMM* Information regard- I

ing ERICH FROMM has previously been set out in the report of Special Agent Edward
W* Dooley, dated May 17, 1946, at New York* T

The Buffalo Field Division advised that Special Agents MafCon IS*

Torrens and Weldon J* Pennington, while surveilling GREGG to 34 Bonair Avenue,
New Rochelle, New York on May 5, 1946, observed a 1946 Studebaker, New York \
license plates 2U3485, parked in front of this address* The records of tbs j
Registry of Motor Vehicles, New York City, revealed that 1946 license plates l
number 233485 are registered to GEORGE BARKAN, 235 Mount Hope Place, Bronx*
New York* .

'*
v . / j . jlr - /

. /
A review of the files of the Hew York Field Division revealed

that GEGR£KW?ARKAN, with alias, GBORGsTBpODSKY, 'was listed as transferred to
the District of Columbia Communist Party for 1943* At that time he had bean
employed as an engineer by the GEORGE HYMAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY at Washington,
D* C* It was further Indicated that GEORGE BRODSKY had his legally changed
to GEORGE BARKAN in 1943* His .wife, GERTRUDE ELEAN&^BARKAN had been enployed

L 42 wwrt
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by the Russian War Belief unbll April, 1942, These files further reflected that
BARKAN is presently employed by the Eastern Cold Storage Insulation Cccrpany,
101 Park Avenue, New York City* fit is believed that (EORCE BARKAN nay be identical
with GSORGB&ARKING, who is mentioned in a letter to ®£GG froiT IiaTiS/BSGDANOFF,
dated April' 7, 1946, in which an association of these individuals wa/Wxtioned
for a future business venture* furN

It was previously reported that GREGG was observed entering an
apartment house at 1&4 Sullivan Street, New York City, and that in all probability
visited NATHJG^^TZ at this address*

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York revealed
that NATHAN KATZ and his wife have been residing at 184 Sullivan Street, New
York City since October, 1943, and that they occupy a duplex apartment on the
first and second floors# These records reflected that KATZ as an attorney, is
employed by 1GLBANK TWEED AND HOPE, 15 Broad Street, New York Cily* It was —
further reported that KATZ was previously employed by the Office of Price Ad-
ministration*

A reviewof the files of the New York Field Division regarding
NATHAN KATZ revealed that in the file entitled, "DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT, SPECIAL •

ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL^ ANTITRUST DIVISION" a character investigation
was conducted* ^This file reflected that KATZ was influential in securing a
position for FREImBRIESSBI in the Br Department and also signed an affidavit
for his entry into^ the United States* Reportedly miESSEN had the addresses of
known foreign espionage mail drops in his possession* Reportedly KATZ also
assisted HANS fimSjNKEL to obtain a visitor*s visa to the United States nnd
ERANKEL was allegbd to be a close friend of IEIESSEN* This file further reflected
that the personnel file of the Office of R*ice Administration, New York City, re-
vealed that NATHAN KATZ had been employed in the Legal Division of the Rent Section
He stated he was born on July 31, 1905 and that he obtained an AB degree ar>d an
LIB degree at Cornell University* j _/

/ \

Idss HESTER MOCRET, personnel supervisor. Office of Prioe Ad-
ministration, New York City, was interviewed to obtain later information regard-
ing NATHAN KATZ and she indicated that KATZ presently resides at I84 Sullivan
Street, New York City, and that he is registered with Local Board No* 15, 570
Lexington Avenue, New York City. She further stated that KATZ resigned from
the OPA on February 15, 1944 to resume hie private law practice* SM furtherAt.A V. J 1 _ A.. « A .. — - — .

November, 1927*
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The records of Local Board No* 15, 570 Lexington Avenue,

Nev York City, revealed that NATHAN KATZ upon registration on October 16, 1940,

stated he resided at 130 East^tif’SSreet, New York City, He advised that he

was bom on July 31, 1905 at London, England, and he elaims United States

citizenship. At that tine he listed his employer as the American Jewish

Congress, 386 Fourth Avenue, New York City, and his wife, Mrs, JANINE KATZ was

listed as the person who would always know his address* This file further

reflected that KATZ was married at Paris, France on September 18, 1938, at

which time he was employed as the Secretary General of the American Joint RLe-

tribution Comaittee, aiding the Jewish refugees* These records reflected he •,

is presently residing at 184 Sullivan Street, New York City, and that he formerly

resided at 69 Dawning Avenue, Sea Cliff, Long Island; 370 Central Park West, New

York City*

The records oftfeonfidential Informant^Hp^whose identity is

known to the Bureau, revealed "that the telephone nunber Algonquin 4-8684 is

listed to NATHAN KATZ, 184 Sullivan Street, New York City* This ihfonsant further

stated that KATZ is employed as a lawyer; telephone nusber HAnover 2-2664, and—

that he has an account at the National City Bank of New York*

On June 29, 1946 information was received from the Washington Field

Division that JOSEPH GEEGG, his wife and two Children, were visiting at 34 Bonair

Avenue, New Rochelle, New York, and that he had driven from Washington. D, C. in

a I946 Nash tan sedan, with 1946 Washington, D* C* license plate #95956, .

A physical surveillance was conducted by Special Agents T, J*

VcShane and L* W* Spillane on June 29 and June 30, 1946, and during that time.

GREGG was not observed*

CTL k-33-46 / *

- On July Y, 1946 GREGG and his wife were observed driving from

34 Bonair Avenue, New Rochelle, New York at 10:16 A,M. and they were eurveilled y
to 14th Street and 7th Avenue, New Yflrk City, where GREGG was observed making

several «ph«n« calls* GEEGG and his wife then drove to 52nd Street, Hew York

City, where they parked their oar and at 12:10 P,V, they were observed entering

20 East 53zd Street, New York City, where the offloes of Dr* WEINSTEIN are located*

At 1:10 P«M, GEEGG and hie wife were observed leaving 20 East

53rd Street, and they walked to 16 East 52nd Street, where they were observed

leaving the elevator on the 12th floor of this building* At I 1I5 P,H« GREGG and

his wife, and an unidentified man were observed leaving 16 East 52nd Street, New

York City, and they walked to the Swiss Inn, 46 East 52nd Street, New York Oily,

where they had lunch* At 2:50 P,M. GREGG, his wife and the unidentified man

left the Swiss Inn and walked back to 16 East 52nd Street-,where they, separated*

icui
r
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GKEGG and his wife entered a car and drove to 52nd Street and Lexington Atenue,

•where GREGG was observed entering a drug store to make telephone calls# At

3.35 P.M. on this date. GREGG and his wife drove to 27th Street and Fourth

Avenue at which time Mrs* GREGG walked south on Fourth Avenue and GREGG entered

387 Fourth Avenue, where he was observed entering the offices o&waJDER AMD

GOLDSTEIN 3NC. on the fourth floor of this building* At 4*27 P«M« GS&IJG left

3g7-T6urth Avenue and drove to East 12th Street# GREGG was observed entering

31 East 12th Street alone ani he was heard asking the elevator operator to

take Ml* to Apartment 6-C* This apartment is occupied by JACK §A£FAHI# At

7*08 P*li* on this date. GREGG and his wife left 31 East 12th Street, New Tork

City entered their car and drove to 35th Street near 7th Avenue, New Tork City.

They*then proceeded to Solowey’a Restaurant at 34th Street and 7th Avenue, where

they had dinner# At 8:14 P*M. GREGG and his wife left Solowey*s Restaurant an^

walked to Macy’s Department Store, New York City# GREGG and his wife were then

observed by Special Agents H. C* Clinch and R# P. Lohmann leaving Mapy's Depart-

ment ' Store at 9*05 P.M., entering their car on 35th Street, New Tork City, and

then driving to 34 Bonair Avenue, New Rochelle, New York#

JPIT 2. 1946

On July 2, 1946 Special Agents T. J# MeShane and L* W# Spill arte

observed GREGG and his wife leaving 34 Bonair Avenue, New Rochelle, New *cric

and entering a 1946 tan Nash sedan, bearing Washington, D. C# plates #95956

at 10*40 A.M. and they drove to the Forrest Hotel, 224 West 49th Street, New

Tork City# At 11*40 A.M. GREGG and his wife left the Forrest Hotel with an

unidentified woman, who is described as follows*

Age 35 to 40 years
Height 5*5"

Weight 145 pounds
Hair Dark
Build Medium — heavy

They proceeded south on Broadway, and at 11*45 A.M. the unidentifie

woman was observed dropping a letter into a mall box at 48th Street and Broadway,

New Tork City* / J. . J •. • •
•

An inquiry at the Forrest Hotel, 224 West 49th Street, New York

City, revealed that this unidentified woman is eaplcyed by the Political Action

Cormittee#

Information waa obtained from Mr# HOGAN of the Station 0 Post

Office, West 52nd Street, New Tork City, that the letters ^aiLed^by the j^^entifi*

ludi i IriL
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noman bore the return addresses of the National Cltisens Political Action Committee

205 East 42nd Street, New York City* One of the letters was addressed to the,Book
of the Month Club, New York City, and the other was addressed to hr* GERMAf foAPTRf

1 West 34th Street, Hew York City#
. r\

GREGG, his wife and the unidentified woman were observed entering
Boom 16S-&70 of the Astar Hotel, New York Cily, #iere it was noted that the office1

of the independent Voters Committee were located# At 12:15 P*M* they left the
Astor Hotel and Mrs# GREGG and the unidentified woman walked sooth and GREGG re*
turned to his ear whioh was located on 8th Avenue and 49th Street, New York City#
At 12:40 P*M* GREGG was observed driving north on 8th Avenue and the surveillance
was discontinued# i

At 2:20 P«M» Mrs# GREGG was observed entering the Forrest Hotel
with the above noted unidentified woman, and at 2:20 P«M« she was observed leaving
the Forrest Hotel, and she entered GREGG’ a car on 8th Avenue at 2:25 P*M* GREGG
and his wife then drove to 26th Street, New York City, and they were observed
walking into the Furriers Joint Council, 250 West 26th Street, New York City#

At 2:48 P«M* GREGG, his wife and an unidentified man left the
Furriers Joint Council and entered a luncheonette at 234 West 26th Street, New
York City. At 3:15 P»M# the unidentified man returned to the Furriers Joint
Council and GREGG and his wife entered their car and drove t o 34 Bonalr Avenue,
New Rochelle, New York#

/

JULY 9. 1946
. 1 :

r
f *

• On July 3, 1946 Special Agents T# J# MoShane and 1# W# Spillane
observed GREGG placing luggage and hie clothes in hie 1946 Nash Sedan at 9:15 A.M*
at 9:40 A#M« GREGG, his wife and two children were observed entering the Nadi Seda
and they drove north on the Eastern State Parkway to Route 82 and 42, to Amenia,
New York# GREGG and his family arrived at Amenia, New York at 12:15 P#M# and afte
asking directions of several people they proceeded on Route 343 for about two mile .

beyond Amenia, New York, where they turned right onto a dirt road, driving to the ,

first house on the right, that is, a^green shingled bungalow# ; An inquiry revealed j
that this house is occupied by PETER^RHOjUlES* a subject in this case, and it is /
located within the TROUT BECK eitaies# .

At 3:13 P#M# GREGG and his family were observed leaving the TROUT
BECK estates and they drove west on Routes 44, 209 and 52 until they arrived at
Liberty, New York# GREGG and his family then continued west on Route 17, arriving
at Binghamton, New York at 7:50 P«M» After obtaining refreshments, GREGG and his
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family left Binghamton, New York at 8*45 P*M., driving west on Route 17 until
they arrived at Jasper, New York, where they continued on Route 21* At 12:15 A«K«
on July 4, 1946 GREGG and his family arrived at Caniateo, New York, vhere they
were observed entering a house on Greenwood Street near Main Street, Canieteo,
New York* An inquiry revealed that GREGG and his family entered the hone of
Dr^&AMOND* At 5*35 A*V* on July 4, 1946 the surveillance was turned over to
Special Agents Edward F* Dooley and Robert C* Stone of the Buffalo Field Division*
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RE* CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT GREGORY

CQfifl

The following is being dictated by Special Agents Thomas G* Spencer
and Joseph M. Kelly concerning interviews had with Conr'ictential Informant GREGORY

j

from June 12, 1946 to July 10, 1946* I

On June 17, 1946, Informant advised that on June 15, 1946 she had
kept an appointment to meet HEIEN TENNEY at Longchamp's Restaurant, 59th
Street and Madison Avenue, New York City* It was learned that on the occasion
of this meeting no information of particular significance to this investiga-
tion was developed but it is to be noted that TENNEY stated that her situation
with respect to her former contacts remain the same; that is, she had had no
communications or meetings with any of them since the cccaclcn in December
of 1945, the circumstances of which have been previously set out in prior re-
ports* She also mentioned that it pow appeared that her fiance, SCQTOi^ciqiroCD,
would probably not be returning from Paris in July as she had expected )but
rather his arrival would probably be delayed until September* TENNEY also
told Informant on this occasion that there had been some talk of the unified
intelligence agency in Washington and that her section of the War Department
would have some sort of liaison with this unified intelligence agency* She
seemed to be uncertain as to her future status inasmuch as she said that some
consolidation and retrenchment appeared to be underway*

Also on the occasion of this meeting with Agents, Informant declared
that during the past week she had luncheon at the Colony Restaurant, New York
City, with ERNESJ^WOPES, official of the United States Department of Commerce,
who has been identified in previous reports* On the occasion of; tills meeting,
which was also attended by JOHN YNOLDS and his vdf^v^^^wu^T^^eral
discussion as to what ROPES might hafe able to do for thj^fcf S* SERVICE AID !

SHIPPING CORPORATION while he was in Moscow on behalf of the United States * \

Government* Previous information has reflected that ROPES and a Jfc^pLORMAN, / |

also of the Commerce Department, were being sent to Moscow for the purpose
of attempting to improve cultural and commercial relations between this
country and the USSR* ROPES again volunteered to be of what assistance he [

could in discussing company affairs with Soviet officials but it is Informant *s
j

impression that his offer to do this was prompted only
further commercial relations between the countries and
purpose*

.

On June 21, 1946, Informant advised that she
ELSON at the latter *s suggestion end during the course

by sincere desire to
not for any other l

had again met RAY f

of the conversation
|

,ts#. •
[
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ELSON
,
informed her that she had recently secured a new position vtfth a

‘ importing firm located on Eighth Avenue at 29th Street, New York City, whicl
position she claimed to have secured through the TJ* 5* Employment Service*
From what informant was able to learn tills employment appears to be legltimat
Although informant did not question EISON directly on the point, the latter
gave no indication whatsoever that she has resumed her espionage work but she

]

did manifest considerable interest in present affairs and future prospects
of the y. S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION, particularly whether the firm
planned t8i"5J4pABi ' lnTd"1ig3cieo»*->^Yfiformaht* commented that on the occasion of
this meeting* ELSON appeared to be very restless and someth** unset but
could not ascribe this condition to anything other than strictly personal
matters concerning her* [j [

On an interview had with Confidential Informant GREGORY on July 9*
1946, she stated that she had lunch with HELEN TENNEY when the latter was
in New York City over the 4th of July weekend and had learned that TENNEY
had been dismissed from the War Department and received her notice of dis-
missal on June 19* 1946, effective July 19, 1946* It appears that TENNEY
was informed by her superiors that the reason for her dismissal was because
of a reorganization in TENNEY'S department* It also appears that no stigma
was attached to her dismissal* During the conversation between GREGORY and
TENNEY, TENNEY volunteered that she was desirous of living in New York City
if possible and has made some attempt to obtain employment in this city and

. the only tentative job She has at the moment is with the U* S* Public Health
Service doing some sort of publicity work* TENNEY indicated that she
planned to return to Washington on July 7 or 8, at which time She would
return to her job until July 19, 1946* TENNEY will return to New York City
on July 22, 1946 and made arrangements for the informant to communicate with
her at that time* She in no way indicated that she has resumed her former
espionage connections*

During the period covered by instant report. Agents have con-
ferred several times with the Informant concerning the activities and
plans of EARL RUSSELl^ROiVDER and his brother, WILLIAM. Informant has been
able to secure considerable information of value from talking to both of

these individuals and Inasmuch as such information is not primarily re-
lated to the subject matter of instant investigation, it is being set out in
letter form with copies for pertinent files*

1 49
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The DAILY WORKER for November 6, 1940, page 1 column 3, reports v

that NATHAN WITT, Secretary of the National Labor Relations Board, and others T)

resigned afier president Roosevelt nominated DR* HARRY A* WTT.LS to succeed Jf
J* WARREN MADDEN as Board Chairman* x
~

( i

'

The DAILT WORKER for February 4, 1943, page 5 column 2, contains a
photograph of members of the General Executive Board, State, County, and
Municipal Workers of America taken at a recent meeting at the Hatel McAlpin,
New York City, which group included NATHAN HTT*

The DAILY WMER for April 9, 1943, page 4, lists NATHAN WITT as a
sponsor of a meeting to be held by the People *s Committee and the Negro Labor*'
Victory Committee at Madison Square Garden, New York City, on June 7, 1943*

The DAILY WORKER for May 22, 1943, reported that (SQRGlJWsHALL
and NATHAN WITT of the National Federation for Qonstitutional Libertwe
appeared before

,
a Senate Appropriations Sub-Committee on May 21, 1943, to

oppose "The KERB, Committee*s Black list of Anti—Fascist Government EmployeesM*
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An article which appeared in the New York Telegram on January* 12,
1942, stated that among the new teachers comprising the facility* for the School
of Democracy was NATHAN WITT who resigned as Secretary of the National Labor
Relations Board after a check-up in which it was charged that he loaded the
staff with Communists* It was further reported that the School for Democracy x
was started to find jobs for teachers in City College of New York and other Y\
city schools who were dropped as a result of the RAFP-COUDERT investigation //
into Communist activities in the public school system* ;

’ /

It was further learned that WITT was counsel for the National
Federation for Constitutional Liberties which is reported to be a Communist
front organization* _ _ _

M

An article in the February 10, 1934 issue of the New York Times
reflects that NATHAN WITT and other attorneys for the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration examined the books and records of the Dairymen «s League and

"

its affiliates upon a demand by Secretary of Agriculture, HENRY WALLACE, to
thrash out the provisions of the proposed market code*

An article which appeared in the April 29, 1937, issue of the New
York ^imes reflects that NATHAN WITT, assistant counsel to the National Labor
Relations Board, presided over an informal union of the Blind Workers Union
and officials of two shops who were blind workers and who had been on a sit
down strike for more them three weeks*

In the October 22, 1937, issue of the New York Times it is reported
that an announcement was made by the National Labor Relations Board that
NATHAN WITT, assistant general counsel, would succeed BENEDICT WOLF,who retired
into private law practice in New York, as Secretary of the National Labor Re-
lations Board* In addition, it was learned that considerable information is
in the New York Times concerning WITT resulting from an investigation of the :

National Labor Relations Board by a House of Representative investigating
committee indicating that WITT, EDWIN SyftgTH and other officials of the :

-

National Labor Relations Board assisted promoting boycotts and labor trouble
against certain employers such as the Pennsylvania Hosiery Mills*

*

Information was received to the effect that an article which appeared
in the December 20, 1939, issue of the New York Times reflects that NATHAN WITT
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'denied allegations by Representatives HALT£GK of Indiana and iDUTZOHN of

Ohio that he, WITT, Secretary of the National Labor Relations Board, flew

to Pittsburgh to consult with CIO officials on their preparation for filing

allegations of Wagner Act violations to «entrapMthe Inland Steel Company into

a position by which the CIO Union could bring Wagner Act charges against it.

WITT admitted flying to Pittsburgh and holding a conference with several CIO

reoresentatives including LEE PRESSMAN, CIO general counsel. _WITT_also ad-

mitted favoring a liberal poTHT 01 'View but denied any Communist affiliations,

It was also learned that.jgTT acted as au <1 u uuxuojf xOi' the College

Teachers Union and had defended certaifTTfiembers of the New York City School

System against allegations and evidence submitted by the RAPP-COUEERT Committee

investigation subversive activities in the New York School System.

IIO \
a- V
ions. /

__ whose identity is known .to the Bureau,

advised that on February 10, 1943, a testimonial given for Vgcp^nimigP
. ^

"^SOEEDANO at the Hotel New Yorker was attended by 450 people including RakHE to

NATHAN WITT, MA^BAQQHT and FERDINAND C

“
informationreceived from the New York City Police Department Indicated

that NATHAN WITT was attorney for S.C.M.W.A., U.F.W.A. and other unions.

[t was further learned that on

A3 late^

LA^^Qand was regained ty WILLiAU £/«ARKEN, recenuiy deposed leader
"

. City insurgent group of longshoremen strikers* It was reported that

the National Maritime Union provided financial assistance to retain WITT as

counsel and that when WILLIAM E. WARREN resigned as head of the insurgent

group of striker*/ - he claimed "I was duped by the Communist longshoremen",
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NUT selected one JOffi&RG to take owr 6ie leadership. It "as
Jl®^

ned

+asrn«*h' an informant ttiat NITT attended a conference mo.an West

Coast°CIO labor leader, in an effort to formulate p-jns for ^e eWntnSl over-

throw of JOSEPH P.^JHAN, International President of the I.L.A., AF of L.

On February 16, 1945, an article appeared in the Y.rr York DAILY

WORKER which reflected that NATHAN WITT was an attorney for the CIO United

Auto Workers and represented that group in negotiations with the E. A.

Laboratories of Brooklyn, New York. .

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, book review editor of Time Magazine, New York

City, advised that NATHAN WITT was a member of the Communist Party underground

apparatus at Washington, D. C., a few years ago at which time he was also

associated with the National Labor Relations Board. CHAMBERS stated that he

attended group meetings in Washington, D. C., with NATHAN WITT and other

Communist Party figures. However, he did not disclose specific dates and tmes

for meetings to which he referred.
• _

NATHAN WITT is considered a Key Figure in the New York Field Division.
'

, .. \ •.

•' V

The indices of the New York Field Division were negative in the name

of CHARLES t. .flAMMEru However, it is reflected that by letter dated May 12,

1942/
JTHr^e^ advised that IRVING^j^lSESSMAN’s nose appeared on the Dies

Committee list as being a ma^er'oT^iaWashin^on Committee for Democratic

Action and the American League for People and Democracy. PRESSMAN was formerly

employed by the United States Housing Authority resigning his position on

December 31, 1941. It was also stated that PRESSMAN was a member of the law

firm of WITT & CAMMER, 9 East 40th Street, New York City.

N
\ ihe files of the New York Field Division reflect that DANIEL WILLIAM

LIEDER is the subject of a closed Interns]. Security case. LEEDER died August

1, 1944*

The files of Dun & Bradstreet. New Y0xk City, reflect that the

following information concerning NATHAN WITT. They were negative in the

other members of the firm.

NATHAN WITT was bom in New York City about 1903# He is a

graduate of New York University and the Harvard Law School, being admitted
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lair firms and is closely associated with the firm WITT & CAIMER, 9 East 40th
Street* **' " —

n • •

-
7icdtXt’Xi* Those 00nsulted- in outside sources are of the opinion that over
ths^yeard ^ITT has been in receipt of a good size income from his law practice
and is said'terrepresent some outside resources in the form of .stocks, bonds
and securities*

Reference is made to the letter from the Washington Field Office
dated April 16, 1946, requesting the New York Field Division to ascertain
the occupant of Room 577 at the Hotel Pennsylvania* on May 2 and 3, 1945*

lhe records of the Hotel Pennsylvania reflect that Mrs*CHARDffi
iffeAMER checked into the hotel at 10:27 AM, May 1, 1945, and CflSfiked out at
iO^TAJi on May 4, 1945*

55
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RErDUNCAN C. IZR
.....

the following 'investigation was 'conducted by Special Agent THOMAS

P, LYHCH on June 20, 1946* { K r y

She following investigation is feeing conducted as a result of a
letter from the Washington Field Office dated April 17, 1946 requesting the
identity and complete background information on Captain wad Mrs, JOHN FRANCIS

s^gfillBL West Clinton, Irvington-on-the-Eudson, Hew Ycrk*£jtheSS tollflttuai*
,—r

^^were telephonically contacted fey subject DUNCAN C. IEE on May 11, 1946, at . / ».

Baltimore, Maryland*] SMITH'S telephone number was TUI 5954 and his addresw^jK^

at that time was 16$1 Shadyside Road, Baltimore, Maryland* SMITH subsequently

moved to Irvington-on-the-Eudson, Hew York*

Chief of Polioe BERNARD JfcCALL, Irvington-on-the-Eudson, Hew York,

advised that Captain JOHN FRANCE^MITH resides at West Clinton, Irvington-on-'

the-Hudson, Hew Tork, that he recently was discharged from the United States

Army, and that he was a resident of Irvington-on-the-Hudson prior to going into

the Army* He is the son-in-law of Mrs* JOlpgftSTlRS who has been a lifelong

resident of Irvington-on-the-Hudson and is considered quite wealthy* Chief

UcCALL stated that SMITH has been a resident of Irvington-on-the-Hudson since

about the time he married his present wife, MART UAIRS^SHTTH*

Chief McCALL exhibited to the writer a pistol permit application

which SMITH has executed, which application stated that SMITH was born in the

United States, was employed fey Wood, Struthers, and Company, 20 Pine Street,

Hew Tork City - Investments* He applied for the pistol permit authorising -

him to carry a 52: caliber colt target pistol which he desired to use for

target shooting* He listed as references S TABLET GLINES, Ardsley Terrace,

Irvington.- on-the-Hudson, Engineer; Mrs* JOHN MAIRS, Dows Lane, Irvington-on-

the-Hudson; Reverend FLOYD VAN KEUREH, Minister, Horth Broadway, Irvington-

on-the-Hudson; ROBERT L* MACEY, 20 Pine Street, Hew Tork City - Investments*

Each of the above .references directed a letter to Chief McCALL stating in

effect that they had known SMITH for over ten years and he was reliable both
as to his morals, integrity, and had recently oome out of the service of the

Uhited States Anqr* '

\ .

/' '

' \

McCALL stated that as far as he knows, SMITH is a family..man, somewhat

well off, was married, his wife*s mother has a substantial sum of money, and

that SMITH has two children* A oheck of the telephone directory indicates that

JOHN FRANCIS SMITH has telephone number IRVINGTON 2957-J* «

At Looal Board #744, Tarrytown, Hew Tork, it was determined that

SMITH was a registrant, giving as his date of birth June 11, 1915, place of

birth Frederick, Maryland* He listed as his wife Mrs* MART D. M^SMUH,

5G
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his place of eaploymsst as Wood, Strutters, and Company, 20 Pine

lew York City, where he is employed as a financial statistician, and that

he had been employed by this oompany for five end a half years (prior to.

1942) at a salary of |46 per week. The Selective Service file reflected

that SMITH was attached to the cffioe of the Assistant Secretary of War#

Strategic Service Unit, and that he had enlisted on October 16, 1942 and

was discharged on January 7, 1946. He attended 0«S«S« 8chool, Newport

Beaoh, California. He left -the United States for China on July 25, 1945

and returned to the United States Hovenhe^5^946. He had the rank^of

Captain and his Arsy Serial Humber was faXt*******

The file indicated that he was married at Hew York City on June

17, 1958, that he contributed to the support of his wife as well as |600

a year to a maiden aunt, MARY S. MAULSBY, Court Square, Frederick, Maryland.

His education was stated to be Spiscopal High Sohool, College Preparatory,

Princeton University - AB, 4 years. Hew York University, 5 years - financial

night oourse.
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HERBERT STMON MARK GQNF
f Y Reference ±s made to the 'letter from the Washington Field Office

dated July 9, 1946, in which it is requested that
y
th^#New York office

' *

'

identify and furnish information concerning MARG^PreOWSTEIN jaa^yfCMSTEIN,

10 West 96 Street, New York City# This individual is reported to be a

correspondent of captioned subject*

At 10 West 96 Street, New York, New York, OSCAR HINCHLING,

Assistant Manager, advised that he had been at this building for the last

8 years# He stated^ttfflit his records reflected that there was a tenant by

the name of MARGYEaHORNSTEIN, residing in apartment 12-D# It is believedtne name ox MaxiiJdCi/xiuruioxr.xii, mauuu6 -- --

that this is the person referred to in the letter from the Washington Field

office dated July 9, 1946# ) l ) ) \

HINCHLIN3 advised that the HORNSTEINs had changed thelr namg to

HILL approximately 6 months ago# He further advised that MARGIE^fiiEL is

married and has two children, ages approximately 2 and 4 years# HINCHLING

said that Mr. HILL was recently released from the Amy and that they are

about 27 end 25 years of age#

The apartment occupied by the HILie consists of 4 rooms and they

pay a rental of $1400 per year# HINCHLING could furnish no further infor-

mation# Tbs indices of the New York office were checked with negative re-

sults#
,

Reference is made to another letter from the Washington Field

offioe on the same date, requesting information concerning the identity of

NANETTE P. and *T,ffHQ?<
:%!SRMAN> 530 East 90 Street, New York City* BERMANs

above captioned subject.
J /V\

JtrMtJ' NR. ALEXANDER, superintendent of 530 East 90 Streetf New York, New

York, advised that ALFRED BERMAN resided at that premises and has been

occupying apartment 4-® under lease since. June 1, 1944# The records re-

flected that ATTRflP BERMAN was a lawyer, employed by GOGGENHBIMER & UNTER-

MEIER, a lew firm with offices at 30 Pint Street# The records further re-

flected that BERMAN paid a rental of $1,452 per year and that prior to moving

into 530 East 90 Street, he resided at 1304 21st Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C# ALEXANDER stated that NANETTE BERMAN is the wife of ALFRED BERMAN#

' * • .

The indices of the New York office were checked with negative

results against the names of NANETTE D. and ALFRED BERMAN#

GONFlo/iTlAt
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Reference is made to Washington Field Division letter dated

April 29, 19U6 requesting background information on RICHARD SIMON and

JEROME WEIDMAN, and to New Haven Field Division letter to Washington Field,

dated June 21*, 19U6, the latter communication specifically requesting

investigation by this field division of JEROME WEIDMAN*
'UJill MMH "•*

A review of the files of the New York Field Division reflected

that during the Foreign Travel Control program JEROME WEIDMAN was interviewed

at Laguardia Field upon his arrival by clipper from Foynes, Ireland# {

At thattime he exhibited United States passport #256U-, reflecting his •

birth on April b, 1913 at New York City and his residence at that time

as 16 East 11th Street, New York City* His position was "principal field

representative" with the Qffioe of War Information and he declared that

he had been stationed in London, England since July 16, 1914; with that

agency* He stated in addition that he would in the future continue to be

associated with OWI in New York City and would reside at the above address*

There was also information in the New York files reflecting that \
WEIDMAN was listed in a full page advertisement in the New York Times on

March lit, 19I+6 as a supporter of a group calling itself "Citizens United

to Abolish the Wood-Rankin Committee, Suite 17.0, Hotel Astor. New. York / >

City*
. j ! \

'

\ \
; 1
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REl JAMES R. NEWMAN

JMKjKMj
- 1 -

The report of Special Agent R. H. Powell, dated June 23, 191*2

at New York City, in the case entitled "JEROME WEIDMAN, aka JiiliuyTfeidmanj

Office of Coordinator of Information, Employee Investigation" reflects

that WEIDMAN was born on April k» 1913 at New York City, attended high

school in New York City, City College of New York, State University, and
New York University Law School, although he did not secure a law degree*

He was employed as an accountant by MAURICE GOIDHERG & COMPANY, also in the

same capacity by JESSE P. SCHWARTZ and by SIMON & SCHUSTER, book publishers,

from January 1, 19k0 to March 19l;2* His references, neighbors, employers

and associates recommended him as a brilliant writer with business ability,

‘said hla habits were good, and that he and his family were "thoroughly

American"* It is to be noted that WEIDMAN, as well as being a former
~

employee of SIMON A SCHUSTER, is a very close friend of RICHARD L. SIMON,

member of the firm#

&
59 rnNF\
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Reference is made to the letter from the Washington Field Office
dated July 9, 1946, in which it is requested that the New York office as-
certain the identity and furnish information concerning STEVEN JACOBS. 200
Riverside Drive, New York City. . ,-T

0* ^

MATTHIAS KNAPP, superintendent, 290 Riverside Drive, New Yoric.
New York, advised that STEVEN JACOBS is the daughter of LEo/EfiANK* KNAPP
further stated that IEO FRANK is the lessee of the aparteiStf^nd that
JACOBS has been residing with him for the last three yenri at this address.

; NAPP said that STEVEN JACOBS is a middle aged woman who works
every day and is reported to be engaged on a radio program. KNAPP continued
that FRANK and JACOBS occupy a 6 room apartment at an annual rental of
$1,600.

The indices of the New York office were checked against these
names with negative results.
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with negative results for both ROSE ROTH and MILDRED KLEIN,
1
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war ascertained that
GIN, 215 West 40th Street, ME-3-2585 - it
SASEN is a partner in YOGS. & FAQIN,

a wholesale coat house, with offices on the fifth floor at 215
West 40th Street*

lii^KARLING, 71 Lexington Avenue, L&-2-1344 - Mrs*
P* SWEENEY, superintendent at 71 Lexington Avenue, advised that H*
SMARLINQ is a dressmaker occupying the second apartment, rear, at
these premises* She advised that SMARLINGr and a daughter have been
residents at this location for the last three years and use their
apartment for both living quarters and business purposes*

'

Special Agents JOSEPH M* KELLY and THOMAS Q* SPENCER
showed informant GREGORY pictures made available to this office by a
highly confidential source and the informant did not make an identifi-
cation of any of these pictures* Informant further advised that to
the best of her knowledge she had never seen any of the people Those
photos were shown to her*

It was ascertained at 125 Riverside Drive through
the superintendent J* PEDERSEN that apartment 8-C, formerly occupied by
OLGA PRAVDIN and family is still being maintained for them and is
presently occupied by CATHERI^E^UFFY, former maid for PRAVDIN* The •

Tass News Agency continues to pay the rent on this apartment* The
superintendent stated that he inquired of the maid, DUFFY, concerning
the PRAVDINS and was advised that the PRAVDINS had gone to Russia but
that she expected them to come back to the United States*
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REt UNKNOWN SUBJECT "JOHN11

com
It was previously reported that a photograph of MIKHAIL

I^^ANDEOVICHjfcjyCliIAPIN was exhibited to Informant GREGORSTlSfflnrt was
statecPtEat thephotograph of CHALIAPIN bore a strong resemblance to the
unknown subject, JOHN**

Additional photographs of CHALIAPIN were obtained from the
exhibits in the New York files, and these photographs were shown to

GREGORY, at which time she stated that CHALIAPIN is not identical iith the
unknown subject, JOHN®*
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The following Investigation iras conducted by Special Agent
DONAID E. SHANNON and includes activities from June 7, 1946 up to and
including July 15, 1946

t

THEODORE BAUMjQID* who is a known contact of DR. WEINSTEIN, is
registered at Selectiv«Tl>ervice Local Board No. 24, 200 West 71st Street,
New York, New York. The following information was obtained from his
Selective Service file at this Boards \

He was born on December 25, 1913 at New York, New York. He
attended Cornell University from 1930 to 1932 and Columbia University from
1933 to 1935. He wap married in New York City on August 8, 1941 to his
present wife LYDJA{!\MUMK5LD. At the time he registered for Selective
Service in 1940 he resided at 115 Central Park West with his mother, MRS.
ANJj*BB;IMxOI2D. In 1941, his address was listed as 480 Riverside Drive, New
Yorft, New York. In October of 1942, he moved to 430 East 86th Street, New
York, New York. His occupation was that of a diamond sorter and his employer
was listed ap£&AUM30H> BROTHERS, INC., 62 West 47th Street, New York, New
York, and al8o\£uARTZ PRODUCTS COMPANY, 304 East 45th Street, New York, New
York. •,

'•

He was inducted into the Aimed Forces of the United States on
June 9, 1943. He attained the rack of Master Sergeant in the Army and
according to his discharge papers he was in Scotland in December 1943 and
returned to the United States on November 16, 1944. He left for England on
January 26, 1945 and returned to the United States on October 15, 1945. While
in liie Armed Service, he received the Bronze Star Medal. On his discharge

(

papers there appears under the caption Military Occupational Specialty the
term Intelligence 1*. From this, it would appear that BAU1C0ID was in the
Intelligence Branch of the Army. He received an honorable discharge from the

1 Axmy as a Master Sergeant on October 29, 1945* x

Ml* JAMES SCHULTZ, Superintendent, 430 East 86th Street, New York,
New York, advised that THEODORE BAU1H0ID maintained an apartment at this address
since 1942 and that he had been in the Armed Forces during most of this period
and that he had seen very little of BAUMBOLD. MR. SCHULTZ advised that sometime
in 1945 MIS. LYDIA BAU1G0LD, wife of THEODORE, sublet the apartment. Since that
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time, UR. SCHULTZ advised that he has not seen LYDIA BAU1E0D,

UTSS HELEN CLAYMAN, of the TRIO MANAGEMENT CCRP., 2054 Broadway,

New York, New York, who is the Agent in Charge of the Building located at

430 East 86th Street, New York, New York, advised that LYDIA BATJIEOLD told

her that about five months ago she contemplated obtaining'a divorce
1

rrom

THEODORE BAUIEOLD because he had fallen in love with some woman in France

or Soiae'‘1i'ther'i?o»eign country* In fact, MISS CLAYMAN stated, that a short

while ago she received a letter from LYDIA BAU1E0ID which was postmarked

Reno, Nevada, In this letter, LYDIA advised that she was in the process of

obtaining a divorce from THEODCRE, MISS CLAYMAN said, that although she knew

both Id; and ISIS. THEODORE BAU1E0ID as tenants, she knew little concerning

their private lives* . - ...

^^Confidential Informant whose identity is known to the Bureau,

supplied taw following information concerning the companies that were listed by

THEODORE BAU1E0U) as his places of employment*
**

.QUARTZ HtODUCTS COMPANY, according to this informant, has offices

at 304 East 45th Street, New York, New York, and is engaged in maiding quarts

crystals. This company is controlled by JOSEFH^&AHMjOLD, CHAPJLES>BAUMjQLD

.

THEODORE BAUIEOLD and ROBERT BLAUNER*' All of these individuals A^erelated
to one another, JOSEEJ^BAUIEOLD and CHARLES BAUIEOLD are cousins of THEODORE

BAUIEOLD and RCBERJ&fAUNER is a brother-in-law of JOSEPH BAUIEOLD. JOSEPH

BAUIEOLD is also Treasurer of BAUIEOLD BROTHERS, INC, According to this

informant, he is a native-born American of Russian descent.

This informant advised that the QUARTZ HtODUCTS COMPANY is worth in
excess of $800,000.00. BAUffiOLD BROTHERS, INC, was founded in 1923 by three

brothers, LOUIS, JACOB and SJUflJEh/@£tMK)U). JOSEPH BAUIEOLD is the son of

LOUI3^c6SjOLD and he is the Treasurer of BAUIEOLD BROTHERS, INC, This corpora-

tionib engaged in the manufacture and sale of Industrial diamonds and tools,

The principal source of diamonds is England, This corporation, according to

the informant, is worth In excess of $1,000,000*00.

It was ascertained through a mail cover that is maintained on the

office of BENEDICT WEINSTEIN, at 20 East 53rd Street, New York, New

York, that on June 297 1946 iTlettef'Was received from the AMERICAN YOUTH FOR

DEMOCRACY, 150 Nassau Street, New York, New York* This letter was postmarked

June 28, 1946 at 8:00 p*m* This organization is a known Communist front I
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organization and is the subject of a Security Hatter - C investigation^

The following information concerning contacts made
BENEDICT WEINSTEIN was supplied bo&JiJoftfidentiai Informan
idefitiiy 'is kncwm^to the Bureaux /y

^

III* ABRAHAM • ^
wfiogg'^T.fe

4'

/)t>

V
"lv

£
i

4

On June 14, 1946, DR. HAROLD AARON, who is subject of an Internal
Security - C investigation, contacted Lne~oiiTceT6f IR, ABRAHAM BENEDICT
WEINSTEIN and made an. appointment to have WEINSTEIN come over to his office
immediately.

an apppintm

) f On July 1, 1946, JOSEPH GREGG, who is subject of the instant inves-
tigation, contacted the office of DR. ABRAHAM BENEDICT WEINSTEIN at 12:07 p.m.
and advised that he would be in DR. WEINSTEIN*e office in twenty minutes* A
physical surveillance of JOSEPH GREGG, which was maintained during the time
when he was in New York City, disclosed that he did go to the office of DR*
ABRAHAM BENEDICT WEINSTEIN, at 20 East 53rd Street, New York, New York, at
12x30 p*m* on July 1, 1946 and stayed at the office for approximately one

.

hour- ^
£1 On JulyN*,

\ contacted DR* ABRAHAM
^Bl9467 HERBERT)^,

iiiiJuly w,

the office of DR. WEINSTEIN on the evening of that date

On July 9, 1946, PHILIgJflCT, son of HERBERT MAY, contacted

office of DR* WEINSTEIN and made an appointment to be at the office on the
following Thursday at 2x30 p*m*

^
lA-

On July 15, 1946, Confidential Infoxmnt^(MjpK.vised that an
employee of DR* WEINSTEIN'S office contacted the Colonial Airlines and attempt/

to make a reservation for a trip by DR* WEINSTEIN and his wife, LENGRA, to
Quebec, Canada, on July 27, 1946* According to the informant, no definite
reservation was made at that time but the informant did state that each a trip
\was contemplated and -that the reservation would be made in the very near future^

The following information was obtained frq^<!^idential Informant
^

whose identity is known to the Bureau and who is able to supply Iriforma-

jerning -activities and contacts made at the home of DR* ABfAHAM BENEDICT

GG
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vi,-. On'Jxine 7, 1946, LENCRA WEINSTE3N, in conversation with ADELE V

-yj&nSZ, stated that her husbanH7^BIE,'Tras 'in terrible shape lately and that

hi~Jelt wsry neurotic*

On June 8, 1946, LENCRA WEINSTEIN was contacted by MARJCRjE

—VCSODOROFF, who is a known Communist sympathizer an^ who had OTe^oSly

&aS5
"
6SSt&.ct with both IB, and MRS, WEINSTEIN* -6C //M

On June 14, 1946, LENCRA WEINSTEIN contacted BETi‘If<tiART, Secretary ^

to IB, WEINSTEIN, and she advised her that she intended to have ISABpLg_

\Jj^EPHSCN out to her house on the following Sunday, On that saute' date, and

/^airTKS-sSme conversation with BETTI HART, IENCRA WEINSTEIN stated that she

intended to speak to PR , HAROLD AARON on that date*^, ^ \J~ ^

On June 25, 1946, LENORA WEINSTEIN in talking to an unknown indi- /

P

vidual stated that her friends, BARNET and ISABKLTE JOSEPHSON, were now separateMJ

and T<g
/\
pvT.T.y. JOSEPHSON was working. BARNET and ISABELLE JOSEPHSON are subjects ^

of Internal Security - C investigations and are known to be Communist sympathizers*

On July 1, 1946, LENCRA WEINSTEIN contacted a local radio station in

Stamford, Connecticut, and requested the names of the Connecticut United States

Senators, Subsequently, LENORA WEINSTEIN on this same date sent a Western Union

telegram to Senator BRIAN McUAHON and Senator HART, which reads as follows*

"Urge you act for immediate extension OPA and enactment of new legislation that

will guarantee full price control* Please send copies of your speeches on tola ,

subject", signed "IB, and MRS^A. B^NEINSTEIN, PR.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent GEORGE

J. SULLIVAN:

Reference is made to the Washington Field Division letter dated
April 12, 1946 wherein the New York office was requested te eeecrieijj the
identity of 430 West 116th Street, New York City, / The
letter stated that LIEBOVITZ was telephonicaUy contacted on July 191 1945
at New York City ty HARRY DESTER WHITE, ‘ifY'S

It the office of HORACE S. ELI & COMPANY, Real Estate Brokers,
2929 Broadway, New York City, it was ascertained that DAVID LIEEOVITZ was a
tenant in possession; that ELY assumed operation of the building at 430
West 116th Street in the early part of 1942, It was learned that LIEBOVITZ
has been a tenant at the above address for approximately twelve years —here

—
he resides with his wife and son, DONALD, The rental of his apartment is
placed at$125,00 .per month. It was learned that he is in the advertising
business at 79 Madison Avenue, New York City, and is reputedly wealthy, having
a trust fund set up for him by some unknown individual*

At CROSS & BROWN COMPANY, 432 Fourth Avenue, New York City, agents
for the building at 79 Madison Avenue, it was ascertained that the lease for
the spaoe at 79 Madison Avenue is in the name of S^rtTEBOVITZ & SONS, INC,,
and was signed by HARRJ^JHBOVITZ, president, in October, 1939, In the
lease it was stated that the space was rented for the purpose of setting up
executive offices for advertising. The witness to the signature appearing
on the lease was one LOU]

’

dvertising,
uis4sller.

In April, 1946 the firm’s name was legally changed to th^FBBIlX
SHIRT CORPORATION and the following names were shown on the change of name
certificate which was filed with the state of New York* ABRAHAM L^LJEBOVITZ,
HARHYJtyilEBOVITZ and EPHRAIM J^HEBOVITZ, However, none of these individua
were identified as officers* fheVpace at this address is leased at $1,200,00
per annum. Information received from Mr, JAMES WALSH, superintendent of the
building at 430 West 116th Street, -.Indicated that DAVID LIEBOVITZ operates
his own shirt factory*

The Indices of the New Tort: Field Division and the records of the
Credit Bureau of Greater New York were checked with negative results as tP
DAVID LIEBOVITZ.

- PENDING _

WAV- -

-

&
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UNDEVELOPED ISADS

ME* YORK

At New York* New York*

This utter it receiving continues end. jihs-stire lures- i

ticatire attention, and leads are being set out by teletype and letter

for lonediate corarage by auxiliary field offices*
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UR. LADD

E. G. Fitch

SolanoiPkdler
Security Matter

Ur. Tolson
to. E. a.
Ur. Clegg
to. Coffey
to. Olavln
to. Ladd
to. Nichols
to. Rosen
to. Tracy
to. Uohr
to. Carson
to. Hendon
to. Uumford
to. Jones
to. Quinn Taas*
Tele. Room *

It is suggested that this memorandum be referred to the Internal

Security Section for its information.
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